WANTED!

Ambitious students who are looking for an industry mentor.

Did you know that most entrepreneurs and successful business people had a mentor? Having an industry mentor that guided them along the way helped them achieve their goals.

“When I started my career, Maradona told me ‘to enjoy and play as you know’, the best advice I’ve ever been given!”
Lionel Messi

Contact details for SUPREME Mentoring team Holland.

Email: s.simon@fcroc.nl
Website: www.supreme-mentoring.eu

Curious? Get involved in the SUPREME Mentor Programme and see for yourself how an industry mentor will help you move forward, both personally and in your career.
The SUPREME mentor program enables you to come into contact with a successful person to talk about you and your future ambitions. How did he or she achieve their goals and how did they get to where they are today? An industry mentor will help you to determine what it is you want, help you set your goals and then achieve them.

**Step 1: Intake.** First you will have an intake interview with the SUPREME mentoring team at your school. In an informal conversation you will get acquainted with each other. Then with the SUPREME mentoring team, you will determine what it is you want to achieve with mentoring, both for your career and for you as a person. Together we determine what your mentoring goals are and who would be a suitable mentor for you.

**Step 2: Connecting you to a mentor.** Based on the intake form, the SUPREME mentoring team in your school will search for a suitable mentor for you. They will find a person that not only will help you achieve your goals but also someone that is right for you personally. A good match is the key for a successful mentorship!

**Step 3: First meeting with mentor.** The SUPREME mentoring team will make an appointment to introduce you to your mentor. Here you both express your goals and expectations. Then an appointment will be made for the first mentoring meeting between you and your mentor.

**Step 4: Let the mentoring begin!** Now the actual mentoring process starts. With your mentor, you talk about day-to-day experiences and you will learn how the mentor achieved his or her goals. You also determine practical issues like how often you want to meet, etc.
Curious? Get involved in the SUPREME mentor program and see for yourself how an industry mentor can help you move forward, both personally and in your career.

Contact details SUPREME mentoring team

Mentorprogramma Friesland
P.O Box 45
8900 AA Leeuwarden
The Netherlands

C: Szilvia Simon
S: szilvias3
T: +31 58 284 2547
M: +31 6 1092 5655
E: s.simon@fcroc.nl
W: www.supreme-mentoring.eu
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